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AICPA

WashingtonReport
September 24, 1973
Volume I, Issue 38

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY
Accord on CPA legislation is near. Both Congress and
President Nixon may soon act to set a Consumer
Protection Agency, according to Rep. Frank Horton
(R-N.Y.). Rep. Horton is cosponsor of one of the
major bills under consideration.
"Indeed at this
point I understand the administration and responsible
Senate leadership are working towards major
compromises. However, difficult compromises by
both the hard-line advocates of the bill and those
favoring a weaker version will be necessary for
legislation to succeed," Horton stated.
COST OF LIVING COUNCIL
Amendments to the regulations relating to the sale of
petroleum products have b e e n issued (See Fed.Reg.
9/19/73, p. 26181). In effect it establishes a
small business exemption in the case of a business
selling "covered products" of petroleum as defined
in Subpart L of Part 150.
Tougher CLC regulations on executive pay are very likely.
The major proposal changes (1) would require every
firm to establish a separate "executive control group"
which would have a mandatory lid of 5.5 per cent on
their salaries and bonuses with the elimination of
the possibility of submerging their increases into a
larger unit, and (2) would end the present provisions
that permit "spill over" of excessive bonus payments
to be treated as salary increases. Finalized rules
will be issued in the near future.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
NOW (negotiable orders of withdrawal) accounts can be
issued in Massachusetts and New Hampshire, according
to regulations adopted by the Board 9/14. The Board
also proposed regulations which would set a maximum

-2interest rate of 4.50 per cent on NOW accounts and
require a service charge on each order over ten
per month. The comment period is 45 days (Fed. Reg.
9/20, p. 26391).
An S&L association can expand its lending area over the
entire state in which it is located. Previously,
the area was limited to a 100-mile radius around
each of the associations office locations. The
new regulation was issued 9/14.
The Board’s major objectives were outlined by FHLBB
Chairman Thomas R. Bomar in a recent speech to
the California Savings & Loan League. Priorities
will be given to simplifying regulations, streamlining
the FHLBB system, and establishing a sound growth
policy, Bomar said. Bomar also supported the
financial system changes proposed by President
Nixon.
Revised regulations affecting Part 563-Operations, have
been issued (See 9/18/73 Fed. Reg., p. 26110). A
portion of the revision concerns the section on
examinations and audits, and another covers reevaluation of assets; adjustment of book value; and
adjustment charges. The section (563.23-3) on
accounting principles and procedures has also been
revised.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
The GAO has recently organized a task force consisting
of individuals with various business and academic
backgrounds, to consider and make recommendations
on a standard accounting system for data processing
installations operated within the federal government.
Whether or not the task force will consider areas
of efficiency, economy and effectiveness of such
installations has not been determined. The deliberation
by the task force is expected to last for several months
A new energy projects staff has supplemented GAO *s audit
activities in the national energy problem field. The
new staff will undertake government-wide studies and
reviews of Federal energy activities, auditing programs
and activities now spread over 23 Federal departments
and agencies. J. Dexter Peach, CPA, will head the
group.
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Administration of grants regulations (Part 74) have been
issued. This part establishes a regulatory umbrella
of DHEW implementation of OMB Circular No. A-102, and
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sponsored by HEW. The part includes sections on
standards for grantees and subgrantees financial
information systems; a subpart on financial reporting
requirements; and another on monitoring and reporting
on program performance. The regulations appear in
Part 2 of the 9/19/73 Fed. Reg., p. 26274.
Vocational rehabilitation legislation is ready for White
House approval. It recently passed the House on a
unanimous approval vote; the Senate passed it the
week before. The legislation, HR 8070, authorizing
$1.5 billion over two years, contains an audit section
requiring recipients to keep such records as will
facilitate effective audits either by the Secretary
or the Controller General or their representative.
A bill to promote the public welfare (S. 5) has been
reported by the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
By order of the Senate, the measure, sponsored by
Sen. Mondale (D-Minn.), has been referred to the
Senate Government Operations for consideration prior
to full Senate consideration. The bill provides for
the creation of a Council of Social Advisors to the
President as well as an Office of Goals and Priorities
Analysis within the Congress. Both would call upon
consultants and experts to evaluate various social
programs.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Three new handbooks have recently been issued by the
Department. IG 7217.1, Audit Guide for the Urban
Renewal Program for Use by Independent Public
Accountants, prescribes the general audit requirements
that IPAs shall comply with in making audits in the
program. The other two handbooks describe the program
authority for local public agencies to engage public
accountants to audit urban renewal projects and
neighborhood development program projects. Information
concerning this subject may be obtained directly from
the local redevelopment authority in the community
or from any HUD area offices throughout the country.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
A correction to the ICC*s 9/5/73 public announcement
regarding an expanded definition of the term "securities"
has been issued. The text of the change appears
in the 9/11/73 Fed. Reg., p. 24903.
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Hearings on the securities processing legislation, HR 5050,
have been completed by the House Commerce and Finance
Subcommittee. During the hearings, SEC Commissioner
John Evans and Frederic Solomon, of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, differed
on the role the SEC and the bank regulatory agencies
should play in overseeing banking entities securities
transactions.
A graduated capital gains tax has been advocated by Senate
Finance Subcommittee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen. Sen.
Bentsen's Subcommittee on Financial Markets meanwhile
announced hearings on tax and other matters relating
to the role of institutional investors. The subcommittee
will resume hearings during the week of Sept. 24.
Twelve witnesses have already agreed to appear and
will testify.
Amendments to 17a-5 and Form X-17A-5 have been announced
by the Commission (Rel. 34-10398 of 9/20/73). The
audit requirements of Form X-17A-5 were amended to
permit the independent public accountant, at his
option, to perform preliminary audit procedures
with respect to his audit engagement. The amendment
would not preclude the IPA from performing an audit
on a surprise basis, where appropriate, nor would
the amendment limit the accountant in the scope of
his preliminary procedures or preclude the accountant
from performing those procedures again at the audit date
where in his judgment it is necessary to do so.
A proposed amendment to Form X-17A-5 - Annual Report of
Members, Brokers and Dealers has been issued (Rel.
34-10392 of 9/14/73). The Commission said the new
amendment would reflect developments on the securities
industry since 1967 which have affected the auditing
and regulation of broker dealers. Comments should be
submitted by 10/31/73.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Hearings on bills to reduce small business paperwork burdens
have recently concluded. Frederic W. Hickman, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury for tax policy in testimony
before the Senate Government Operations Committee on
S. 1812 took the position that bringing the GAO in as
another review agency would not accomplish the intended
purpose to reduce the volume of forms. S. 1812, as
drafted, grants the GAO powers to review tax forms and
order changes which are normally the function of the
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a significant simplification of tax forms will not
result by giving a competing review function to
either the OMB or the GAO.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Major restructuring of the NE Railroads will be left to
the House, as a result of the Senate’s failure to
resolve the problem. The Senate bill under consideration
would have given the ICC a year to design a new system;
but the Nixon Administration and key House members
complained such an ICC study would delay the final
solution.
The House bill reportedly under consideration would
provide for the take-over of the bankrupt rail companies
by a Northeast railroad corporation partly financed
by the government.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Use of the Full Absorption Method of Inventory Costing
regulations have been adopted.
(See 9/19/73 Fed.
Reg., p. 26185). The regulations require the use of
a "full absorption" method of inventory costing for
all taxpayers engaged in manufacturing or production
operations.
129 business organizations have urged adoption of the bill
S. 1245) setting federal standards for state-local
taxation of interstate business. This position was
made known during hearings before the Senate Finance
Committee. One of the principal effects of the
legislation would be to clear up the confusion as to
how corporate income from interstate sales is to be
allocated and apportioned among the states and make
State taxation of dividends and foreign source income
generally compatible with federal tax practice.
Tax deductions for contributions to pension funds for the
self-employed were increased as part of the Senate’s
action on pension reform. The new legislation was
unanimously approved 9/19. The self-employed, under
this bill, would be allowed a tax deduction of 15 per
cent of gross income up to $7500 a year. The House
Ways and Means Committee expects to take up the matter
of pension reform almost immediately, and is soliciting
comments from the public.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Final regulations for VA grants and assistance for medical
and allied health education have been published.
(See 9/19/73 Fed. Reg., p. 26190). Section 17.411
contains the auditing requirements.
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Senate Resolution (S.R. 160), which calls for a study and
investigation of the regulatory commissions, was
introduced just before the August recess by Sen.
Humphrey (D-Minn.). By the rule, a temporary Select
Committee would be established to examine the present
operations and efficiency of the regulatory agencies.
Sen. Biden (D-Del.) recently spoke on the floor to
solicit support for adoption of the resolution. In
commenting on the activities on the agencies, and in
particular, the inadequate opportunity for citizen
participation, he declared: "Because decisions are
made largely on the basis of material submitted to a
commission which comes generally from interested members
of the industry, it is argued that the public interest
is insufficiently represented."
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